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Abstract

A pristine composite anode material comprising of silicon monoxide and graphite was prepared through ball milling process and
made in the form of a slurry using a simple solution mixture consisting of propylene carbonate (PC) and acetone (AC) and then heat
treated. Cycle life study of the pristine composite and heat treated organic slurry composite showed the charge capacity values as 318
and 500 mAh g�1, respectively at 100th cycle. Analysis of change of delithiation capacity with cycling and delithiation current between
0.3 and 0.6 V from cyclic voltammogram (CV) along with scanning electron microscope (SEM) and X-ray diffraction (XRD) of the elec-
trodes/composites leads to conclude thermal processing of the organic slurry treated pristine composite converts dispersed active mate-
rials of the pristine composite into a compact structure trapped/wrapped with carbon particles (Cx, x varies from 1 to 3) providing
apparently a resistor like behaviour and makes the anode deliver a stable reversible capacity with cycling.
� 2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The alloy forming property of silicon and tin with lith-
ium has evoked interest among the battery researchers to
develop high capacity anodes for lithium ion battery in
order to replace the graphite anode which has only
372 mAh g�1 as its specific capacity. Even though these
elements have the tendency to form alloys such as Li22Si5
and Li22Sn5 with theoretical capacities of 4190 and 990
mAh g�1, respectively, their practical application is ham-
pered as they show large crystallographic volume differ-
ences between the lithiated and delithiated compounds
[1–3]. The repetitive volume changes during cycling causes
1388-2481/$ - see front matter � 2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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anode particle fracture which leads to the loss of electrical
contact between the particles limiting cycle life perfor-
mance of the cell. In the case of silicon based anodes the
volume changes has been minimized by modifying the
active materials as intermetallic alloys, compounds, nano-
sized active materials or composite materials so as to pro-
vide high specific capacity with cycle life [4–7]. Despite a
number of silicon based anodes with high specific capacity
were reported, they could not meet the requirements of
industrial applications either due to multi step synthesis
procedures or due to unsolved problems such as large irre-
versible capacity during initial cycles and capacity degrada-
tion upon extended cycling.

In order improve the cycle performance, carbon coat-
ing over silicon based anode materials were carried out
using various carbon sources. Dimove et al. [1,2] have
deposited carbon over silicon through thermal vapour
deposition using benzene or toluene as carbon source
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and nitrogen as a carrier gas and noted uniform deposi-
tion of lithium over silicon nano-domains during initial
cycles and formation of lithium dead spots in the later
cycles. Coal tar pitch has been considered as a carbon
coating material for the nano-sized Si phase prepared
through the reduction of SiO by Al and also for the com-
posite Ni20Si80 alloy/graphite, both composites were syn-
thesized using ball milling process. In these electrodes the
carbon coating was supposed to provide superior perfor-
mance due to enhanced electronic and ionic conduction
of the electrode [8,9]. Kim et al. [10] used organic materi-
als such as trisodium citrate dihydrate and polyvinyl alco-
hol (PVA) along with other chemicals for the preparation
of carbon coated Si–Cu3Si–Cu composite. Spherically
structured Si/C composite containing nano silicon and
fine graphite particles embedded in carbon matrix has
been synthesized by spray drying technique using phenol
formaldehyde resin as a carbon source [11]. The materials
such as copper (II) D-gluconate [12], furfuryl alcohol [13],
tetraethoxy silane [14], citric acid in ethanol solution [15]
and a process involving several organic chemicals [16]
were also reported for the preparation of carbon coated
anode materials.

The prime requirement for an anode to deliver long
cycle life is to make them degrade less capacity with
cycling. This may be made possible if the composite has
a rigid structure along with sufficient porosity and flexibil-
ity to accommodate the volume change. So far this has
been achieved through a process called carbon coating
which uses invariably organic compounds for that purpose.

For the first time in the present investigation a simple
and cheap compound, propylene carbonate has been cho-
sen for enhancing the performance of silicon based anode
material for the following reason. Propylene carbonate
has a density of 1.189 g/mL. Due to its viscous nature it
is used as a plasticizer in solid polymer electrolyte for use
in lithium ion battery [17]. It is combustible with a flash
point 135 �C and has autoignition temperature 455 �C. It
is supposed that this polar, aprotic organic compound
could attach well with SiO/C composite as the composite
has also residual charges due to the presence of adsorbed
water molecules and physically and chemically attached
oxygen. The direct use of propylene carbonate with the
composite and heat treatment does not improve the perfor-
mance of the anode composite. This may be due to the vis-
cous nature of propylene carbonate which could prevent
easy penetration and uniform distribution over the com-
posite material. In order to make propylene carbonate to
interleave well between the composite particles acetone
was used as a thinner along with propylene carbonate.

This paper presents the synthesis of SiO/C composite
using ball milling and thermal treatment of the composite
with an organic solution mixture made of propylene
carbonate and acetone. Analysis of the electrode/electrode
materials through X-ray diffraction (XRD), scanning elec-
tron micrographs (SEM), cyclic voltammetry (CV) and
cycle life study has been performed to understand the fac-
tors responsible for better cycle life performance of the
electrode.

2. Experimental

Appropriate quantities of SiO (Aldrich, �325 mesh)
and graphite (Sodiff New Materials Co., Ltd., Korea,
�400 mesh) weighing equal proportion were placed along
with stainless steel (SS) balls in a 200 ml stainless steel
vial. The weight ratio of SS ball to material was main-
tained at 10:1 and the vial was filled with argon gas.
The contents in the vial were milled for 15 h using a ball
mill at 350 rpm. The milled sample is denoted as compos-
ite ‘A’. Slurry was prepared by mixing 2.5 g of the com-
posite ‘A’ and 5 ml of the solution made of propylene
carbonate (PC) and acetone (AC) in the ratio 1:1 (v/v)
in a beaker using a magnetic stirrer. During stirring the
volume of the slurry got reduced probably due to the
evaporation of acetone. The slurry was poured into an
alumina boat and heated in a furnace at a rate of 5 �C
under an argon atmosphere and maintained at 750 �C
for 3 h and then spontaneously cooled down to reach
room temperature. The thermal decomposition of the
organic molecules [15] under argon atmosphere in the
presence of SiO/C composite may be represented by the
equation

Propylene carbonateðC3H6CO3Þ
þ trace of acetoneðCH3COCH3Þ þAOAþAHA

! Cx þ CO2 þH2Oþ energy ð1Þ

The components –O– and –H– come from trace of
adsorbed water molecules and also from physically/chemi-
cally attached –O– from SiO and graphite. Cx denotes the
variation of x value of carbon from 1 to 3. The material
obtained after thermal treatment of the slurry appeared
as agglomerated clusters possibly due to wrapping up of
Cx carbon particles which was then crushed into powder
using a mortar and denoted as composite ‘B’. A viscous
mass was prepared by mixing the composites ‘A’ and ‘B’
independently with 15 wt.% polyvinylidene difluoride
(PVDF) dissolved in N-Methyl-2-pyrrolidinone using an
agitator. The viscous mass was then coated on a copper foil
and dried in a hot air oven at 110 �C for 1 h and pressed
using SS roller to reduce the thickness to �75%. Finally
the film was annealed at 110 �C for 12 h in vacuum.

The active material coated copper foil was cut in the
form of a circular disc of diameter 1.4 cm and coupled with
lithium foil counter electrode separated by polypropylene
separator, celgard membrane 2700 in a coin cell. The elec-
trolyte (received from Techno Semichem. Ltd., Korea) is
1 M LiPF6 with 2 wt.% of vinylene carbonate (VC) dis-
solved in ethylene carbonate (EC) and ethyl methyl carbon-
ate (EMC) mixed in 1:1 (V/V) ratio. Coin cells were
assembled in a dry room maintained at �21 �C with dew
point temperature ��65 �C. The anode was cycled
between 0 and 1.5 V versus Li+/Li at a constant current



Fig. 2. SEM miocrographs of samples, a – electrode-A; b – electrode-B.
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Fig. 3. Specific capacity as a function of cycle number for electrode-A and
electrode-B.
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of 0.253 mA cm�2 using charge–discharge analyzer, Toyo
System Ltd., Japan.

The composite powders were examined using a Philips
1830 X-ray diffractometer with nickel filtered Cu Ka radi-
ation at a scan rate of 0.04�/s over a 2h range of 10–80�.
The surface morphology of the active material coated on
copper foil was scanned using Hitachi S-4800 scanning
electron microscope.

3. Results and discussion

The XRD pattern obtained for SiO, graphite (C) and the
composite ‘A’, and the composite ‘B’ are presented in
Fig. 1. The pattern for composite ‘A’ shows that the graph-
ite considered for ball milling is crystalline one and SiO is
an amorphous variety. Thermally treated organic slurry
composite powder shows a slight enhancement of the
amplitude of the peak at 26� showing that the crystalline
nature of the graphite is slightly improved. This improved
crystalline nature of the graphite implies that the graphite
in the resultant structure is reinforced to provide compact-
ness to the electrode material. Also the XRD pattern sug-
gests that the ball milling as well as the heat treatment
with organic solutions have not produced formation of
any new compound.

The SEM pictures of the electrode-A and electrode-B
are shown in Fig. 2. It is evident from the SEM pictures
that the electrode-B has larger particles with voids and
interspaces compared to the particle arrangement in the
electrode-A. The partial removal of oxygen as well the
trace of hydrogen present in the composite could have
effected bonding rearrangement within the particles invok-
ing reinforcement and compactness to the resultant struc-
ture in concomitant with trapping/wrapping of formed
Cx particles.

The comparative curves showing the values of specific
capacity with cycle number for the electrode-A and elec-
trode-B are given in Fig. 3. The figure illustrates that the
electrode-A exhibits higher charge/discharge capacity val-
ues until 53rd cycle and then the capacity falls below the
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Fig. 1. XRD patterns of SiO; Graphite (C); composite ‘A’ – ball milled
SiO/C; composite ‘B’ – obtained after the thermal treatment of the slurry
made of SiO/C, PC and AC.
value of the electrode-B. The initial irreversible capacities
(863 mAh g�1 for the electrode-A and 733 mAh g�1 for
electrode-B) denote the utilization of these capacities for
the formation of Li2O which acts as a buffer component
for improving the cycle behaviour [3]. Again the lower ini-
tial irreversible capacity value of the electrode-B compared
to the electrode-A by a value, 130 mAh g�1 suggests the
reduction of equivalent amount of chemically/physically
attached oxygen in the composite ‘B’ compared to the oxy-
gen present in the composite ‘A’ after thermal treatment
(1). Further, the electrode-B has lower initial irreversible
capacity, 733 mAh g�1 compared to the value 863 mAh g�1

of the electrode-A. The lower initial irreversible capacity
corresponds to the formation of lower buffer component,
Li2O. Even though the electrode-B has lower buffer compo-
nent compared to the electrode-A, it shows better cycle
behaviour, possibly due to the structural rearrangement
associated with partial removal of oxygen and wrapping/
trapping of formed Cx with the composite particles
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enabling the formation of reinforced flexible structure
which makes the electrode-B to withstand the volume
changes during cycling. For both the electrodes, the irre-
versible capacity decreases with cycling and the coulombic
efficiency tend to reach �99% after few cycles. It may be
noted from 1st to 4th cycle for the electrode-A, the charge
capacity value increases from 693 to 890 mAh g�1 and for
the electrode-B from 613 to 652 mAh g�1. The charge
capacity increase values calculated as 197 and 39 mAh g�1

may be termed as the charge capacity recovery values for
the respective electrode-A and electrode-B. The attributes
of the electrode-B such as lower charge capacity recovery
and lower capacity degradation with cycling also reflect
the structural rearrangement that occurred during thermal
treatment with organic solution.

The cyclic voltammograms of the electrode-A and elec-
trode-B scanned between 0 and 1.5 V at a scan rate of
0.1 mV s�1 is shown in Fig. 4. The delithiation process dis-
played in the 5th cycle is considered for discussion. The
delithiation process of the electrode-A is associated with
an increase of current with potential whereas the elec-
trode-B shows first an increase up to 0.3 V, then exhibits
nearly a stable current between 0.3 and 0.6 V. This shows
an overpotential dependent current flow through the elec-
trode-A which is possible for an electrode with a loosely
bound dispersed structure. The electrode-B nearly does
not show increase of current as the potential is scanned
from 0.3 to 0.6 V, illustrating that the electrode-B behaves
apparently like a resistor over this narrow potential range.
The resistor like behaviour illustrates the compact nature
of the structure which could stream line the current flow
with a tolerable volume changes during charge/discharge
process. This is well supported by the SEM micrographs
which show the presence of large interspaces and voids
among the agglomerated particles. These voids and inter-
spaces could accommodate enough electrolytes for easy
lithium ion diffusion. Since the capacity degradation is less
with cycles it may be presumed that the electrode has a flex-
ible structure with sufficient pores to buffer the volume
changes during charge/discharge cycles.
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4. Conclusions

For the first time a simple organic solution mixture con-
sisting of propylene carbonate and acetone has been
reported for the slurry preparation and thermal treatment
of SiO/C composite as anode material for lithium ion bat-
tery. The pristine composite has higher charge capacity
recovery as well as higher capacity degradation with
cycling. On the other hand thermally treated slurry com-
posite shows low charge capacity recovery and stable
capacity with cycling. The appearance of voids and inter-
faces appearing in SEM micrographs was attributed to
agglomeration of the composite particles following struc-
tural rearrangement during partial removal of chemically/
physically present oxides and trace of hydrogen. Even
though the thermally treated composite has lower Li2O
buffer component, exhibits higher cycle stability possibly
attributed to the reinforced flexible structure trapped/
wrapped with Cx particles/layers. The resistor like behav-
iour as evident from cyclic voltammetry study shows the
constant current flow over a narrow potential range from
0.3 to 0.6 V during delithiation explains the compactness
of the electrode structure. Hence it may be concluded that
further study on silicon based electrodes with this simple
and cheap organic solution could arrive a better composite
composition for developing a high cycle capacity anode for
lithium ion battery.
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